PONDEROSA HIGH SCHOOL
DISCLOSURE DOCUMENT
GraceNotes
PLEASE READ THIS ENTIRE DOCUMENT CAREFULLY
BEFORE SIGNING!
“Singing is a basic means of human expression. Song permits people to experience life
as others have found it and to share themselves with others in an expression that
transcends the physical and psychological boundaries of life. . . A student who sings
learns about life.” (Kenneth Phillips, Teaching Kids to Sing, 1996) My life has been
richly blessed by my musical experiences and I look forward to having more of these
lifeenriching experiences with you this year.

Vision of Excellence
Ponderosa High School Choir students are expected to always perform at a high level of
excellence throughout the year, as a group and individually. This includes being on time
to class, coming with pencil in hand, and participating energetically in our rehearsals. It
also encompasses their behavior on trips and in relation to other people with whom they
come in contact. “We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, therefore is not an act, but
a habit.” Aristotle

Course Description: Grace Notes (Period 3) Grace Notes is an

alltreble voiced choir that presents an introduction to music and choral singing. Students
in this course can expect to perform once every term in a concert. The course objectives
cover basic music notation, music appreciation, vocal technique, and choral habits.
Through the course of the year we hope to answer the question of “What is Music?”

Student Objectives
By the end of the year, each student should be able to:
1. Have working understanding of basic music terminology including: dynamic
and tempo markings, notation vocabulary (staff, measure, bar line, treble and bass
clef, time signature and key signature, etc.), and choral vocabulary (intonation,
soprano, alto, tenor, bass, vowels, tone, ensemble, consonants, etc.)

2. Have solidified the following vocal habits in one octave of their range: always
project while opening everything, pure and spacious vowels, exaggerated
consonants, correct and healthy posture.
3. Sightread and notate rhythms that include whole, dotted half, half, quarter,
dotted quarter, eighth notes and rests in 2/4, 3/4, 4/4, and 6/8 time signatures.
4. Sightsing with 90% accuracy stepwise melodies in major keys using the
above rhythms.
5. Label the notes on the staff for Treble and Bass Clef, and be able to find on a
piano keyboard.
6. Perform simple songs on a keyboard with left and right hands together in the
keys of C and G.

Supplies: To be brought to class every day.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Black Music folder (provided)
Theory packet (provided)
A pencil
Notebook paper
Water bottle

Grading Scale
A = 93100%
A = 9092

B+ = 8789%
C+ = 7779%
B = 8386%
C = 7376%
B = 8082%
C = 7072%
No student should receive a grade lower than a C if they are present and participating in
class and doing their assignments. I am more than happy to give all of my students the A
grade that they deserve! Please check Aeries.net frequently and talk to your student first
if you have questions about a grade. After that, please feel free to call or email any time
with grade concerns or questions.

Grading System:

Grading will be based upon the following:

1. Participation:  Each student receives five (5) points per day that they are on
time, prepared, and participating in class. In a performing ensemble, every person
is needed EVERY DAY. In the case of ANY absence (excused or unexcused),
students can complete a Makeup Practice Record by practicing at home with our
online recordings or on campus with a section leader to receive points for the day
they missed. If the Makeup work is completed within two weeks of the absence,
they will receive full points for the day missed. After that, they will only receive
half points. (A copy of the make up practice record can be found on our website
and at the front of our classroom.)

2. Quizzes:  I do not believe in big comprehensive tests, but I do give frequent,

small quizzes to check understanding. Any quiz can be retaken as many times as
needed to master the material.
3. Passoffs: 20 points Sightreading and other vocal techniques will be
measured in frequent passoffs. These are opportunities to demonstrate what they
have learned by singing a melody or speaking a rhythm.
4. MiniLessons: 20 points Every student will receive a short, minivoice
lesson with a section leaders at least once a semester. Students receive the full 20
points for working with their section leader and getting individual feedback.
Students will receive support and instruction using our vocal rubric to prepare
them for their Vocal Evaluation with Mrs. Bailey.

5. Vocal Evaluation: 3 0 points 1st semester, 60 points 2nd semester.

Each student will show the progress they have made throughout the semester by
performing a piece for Mrs. Bailey. Students may choose a piece from selections
given them in their packet or something they would like to work on
independently. Students in their first year of choir are expected to perform at a
level of 3 or higher on the rubric. (A copy of the rubric can be found on our
website.)
6. Concert Attendance: 100 points (Description below)
7. Concert Evaluations: 50 points Every semester, students will need to
attend and evaluate a musical event of their choosing. The evaluation will be
three paragraphs. Paragraph one will be a summary of who, what, when, where
questions about the event. Paragraph two should discuss what was done well by
the group or groups performing. Paragraph three discusses what could have been
done better and suggests ways to improve. Work needs to be typed with the
program attached. If no program is available, a parent signature is acceptable as
proof of attendance. Evaluations are always due one week before the end of the
semester. It will lose five points for every day it is late. Please help your student
not save this assignment until the last minute. It will take planning ahead of time
to find musical events within your family’s schedule and budget. Acceptable
musical events include: choir, band, and orchestra concerts at the high school
level or higher, musical theater performances, etc. UNACCEPTABLE musical
events include: anything recorded (all students must attend a LIVE event), pop or
rock concerts unless previously discussed and approved, church worship
services, etc.. Useful musical events in the community will be posted on the PHS
Choir website, along with the above description of the assignment..
8. Other Assignments: Various assignments will be given throughout the year.

Concert Schedule and Attendance Requirements:
The attached schedule includes concert dates and other activities currently on calendar for
the year. Please make a note of them on your calendars. We try to get everything set on
the calendar for the year, but there are always changes and additions. Notice will be

given at least two weeks prior to adding an event to the calendar for students to be
required to attend. Uptodate performance information can also be found on our
website:

www.bruinchoir.com

Concerts:

Concerts are our opportunity to assess what we are learning and are like
exams. Every singer is valuable to our ensemble and grows immensely from performing.
Concert attendance is a huge grade requirement. Nonattendance will result in a
grade drop of two whole grades. (A to C, B to D, etc.) Transportation must be
arranged to and from events. If a student must miss a concert for a reason such as illness
or a death in the family, parents must contact Mrs. Bailey on her cell phone at (801)
3628792 and leave a message if she does not answer. If a student is going on a
previously planned vacation or has a schedule conflict, they must inform Mrs. Bailey
TWO WEEKS before the concert using an Absence Request Form (a copy of this form
can be found on our website and in the classroom) to receive makeup work for full
credit. If a student informs Mrs. Bailey a week before, makeup work can still be
completed but 20 points will be taken off. And any student informing Mrs. Bailey less
than three days before will only have the chance to make up half of the points possible.
No makeup work will be given to NoCalls/NoShows for concerts.

Combined Rehearsals:

Please note on the schedule, there is always a
combined rehearsal the Wednesday a week before a concert. These are held after school
in the choir room and are worth 50 points. These are very important as we don’t often
get a chance to perform all together as a large combined choir. Please help your student
remember them and arrange transportation home. Again, if a student needs to miss
because of a planned vacation or other conflict, they must inform Mrs. Bailey TWO
WEEKS before the rehearsal using an Absence Request Form. The same rules apply as
for concerts, and this form can be found online and in the classroom.

Costs:
NO STUDENT WILL EVER BE DENIED PARTICIPATION BASED UPON
FINANCIAL NEED
We are happy to have a thriving choir program with many interested students! There are
many costs to running a quality program of our size. Below are the costs that will be
incurred for your student over the year.. The total is our suggested donation for singers.
We would appreciate each family to look through the list and see how much they can
give. If you can give more, it always helps another family in need. And if this is your
year to give less, we appreciate so much whatever you can give.
Sheet Music $20
Choir TShirt for new singers $10
Concert Shirt Rental $15
Sac State Womens Chorus Festival $10

Total Suggested Donation = $55

You can pay this with check made out to PVMPBC (Ponderosa Vocal
Music Program Booster Club) or you can use a Credit Card through the
donation portal on our website www.bruinchoir.com. It’s easy! ☺

Concert Attire: All choir attire is on a rental system from the school and will

be issued to every student at the beginning of the year. All concert attire should be used
only for concerts, dry cleaned when needed, and hung neatly in your closet. The Monday
before Finals week in the spring, all concert attire needs to be returned in good condition.
If attire is not returned or it is returned damaged, a fine for the replacement or repair of
the item will be incurred by the student. GraceNotes singers will be issued a red sparkly
top. Women are expected to provide and wear black dress pants or black skirt with black
nylons or tights, and black dress shoes. Hair must be pinned back off of your face for
concerts.

Fundraising
No student is required to fundraise however, all are invited and welcome to participate.
In the fall, we do a community Pancake Breakfast. In the winter, we do a See’s Candy
Fundraiser and a Community Caroling Singathon, and in February we put on our largest
fundraiser, dinner, and show, Cabaret. See the dates on the attached schedule for the
year.

Cabaret
Cabaret is a fundraiser that all students participate in and is a major highlight of the year.
It is a themed dinner and show fundraiser where the students perform. It is quite a large
undertaking and we need everyone’s help to make it successful. We invite you to sign up
for a way to serve for that event. Auditions are in November and are listed on our
schedule.

eSCRIP
You can and should enroll in eScrip and receive a percentage of your purchases to go
directly to your student or you can designate it to go to the Vocal Program Fund here at
PHS. It is highly recommended that you use Scrip, as these donations add up quickly in
the course of the school year. We have attached the form here for your convenience and
at any time you may call Kelly Parker at the District Office (6225081) for help setting up
your account.

GOING GREEN!!!
Updates throughout the year will be sent out via email. I am hoping this is the last paper
I will send home. For this reason, please be sure to clearly write any and all emails to
which you would like choir information sent. During the first month of school a test

email will be sent out and we will need each student and parent to respond that they
received it so we can verify that all information is correct.

CHOIR WEBSITE:
Please add the Ponderosa High School Choir website as a favorite on your computer. All
information sent home will be posted regularly and it has a calendar of due dates and
concerts, links for students to music theory websites to brush up on their skills, practice
recordings, and other helpful things. Check it out at:

www.bruinchoir.com
Teacher Contact information
I can be contacted via email at erinkotyk@gmail.com or ebailey@eduhsd.net. You can
also call me here at school (530) 6772281 x. 2232. I am parttime this year so it is
easiest to get a response from me via email. Please feel free to contact me at any time.

After reading through this information, please initial and sign the attached papers
and return by Friday, August 12th. Keep this information packet for your own
records. It can also be found on our choir website, bruinchoir.com.

Information and Signature Page (FRONT AND BACK)
Please return this form and your choir donation for your student by
Friday August 12th.
Student Name _______________________________ Student Cell__________________
Student Email ____________________________________________________________
Student: I have read and agree to the policies in this document and will do all I can to be
successful in this class.
Signed _____________________________________________ Date _______________
(Choir member)
Parent: I have read and agree to the policies in this document and I agree to help my
child succeed in this class however I can.
Signed ______________________________________________ Date ______________
(Parent/guardian)
Parent Email(s)___________________________________________________________
Parent Phone(s) __________________________________________________________
**Please list all emails and phone numbers we should have for your student.
I give permission for the choir to use pictures or videos of my student in
promotional materials or on their website.
I understand that ALL students will be filmed during concerts, and these
recordings will be made available for purchase at the end of the year to choir
students and their families only.
I will donate to support the Choir Program and my donation of ________ is being
returned with this signature page or was already paid online. (GraceNotes
Suggested Donation = $55, although all amounts are very much appreciated!)
I will volunteer time or goods to the Choir Program and have selected my
preferences on the reverse side of this document.

If you have any questions or concerns, or if there is something I should know about your
son or daughter, please write it below and I will respond as soon as I can.

Volunteer Page/Donations of Goods
In a program the size of our choir, many hands definitely make light work! Throughout
the year, we have varying needs and all parents are encouraged to sign up for at least one
volunteer opportunity. You will be called or emailed and given more specific
instructions after the school year has started. Thank you in advance for your selfless
contribution!

Choir Room Volunteers
______Office Secretary 1x a week
______Choir Attire Help garment fitting & hemming at beginning of year, possible
repairs later, help with uniform collection and cleaning
______Handyman/woman build a trophy shelf (or other needs) throughout the year

Concert Volunteers
______Riser and Shell Crew meet two hours before the concert to set up, help take down
after concert (we’re thinking manly muscles for this job)
______Sound Technician set up mics and speakers and run the sound board for concerts
______Welcome/Ushers pass out programs and greet people before concert
______Decoration Committee help decorate the gym according to the theme determined
______Winter Cookie Bakers bring baked goods and hot cocoa for Winter Concert

Chaperones
______Field Trip Chaperones day trips scheduled throughout the year

Cabaret Volunteers (Feb 2425)
We need many volunteers for Cabaret. Please indicate where your talents and skills
could be put to use by putting an X in one or more of the following groups.
______Server Supervision ______ Ticketing
______Auction/Giveaways
______Student Supervision ______ Decorations ______Stage/Venue Setup
______Truck Transportation ______ Kitchen Help ______Signup Genius Guru
______Advertising/Publicity ______ Clean up
______Host/Greeters

Donation of Goods
This year our choir is in need of the following things: (please check if you can provide)
______DVD/CD jewel cases
______Gaffers tape
______Water Bottles
______Blank DVD/CDs
______White Board markers ______Pencils (No.2)
______Reams of colored printer paper (light green, goldenrod, light blue, light pink)
______3 brad plastic folders (green, blue, red, orange)

And as always, extra cash donations always go to a good cause!

